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Remedial strategiesAbstract A robust multi-level cascaded DC/DC system for Photovoltaic (PV) application is
advised in this article. There are three PV generators, each is coupled to a half-bridge buck cell.
Each PV-generator–buck-converter channel is controlled such that maximum power is captured
independently under different irradiation and temperature levels. The system operation under nor-
mal and abnormal conditions was comprehensively investigated. Internal Model Control (IMC)
technique was adopted for tuning the controllers. An elaborate switching modulation strategy
was used to reduce the current ripple and inductor size, while maintaining high efﬁciency. Annota-
tive, simple and robust remedial strategies were proposed to mitigate different anticipated faults.
Comprehensive simulation results in Matlab environment were illustrated for corroborating the
performance of the advised cascaded DC/DC system under normal/abnormal conditions. The pro-
posed system enjoys the merits of independency, reduced volumetric dimensions and improved efﬁ-
ciency. Furthermore, the system is inherently fault-tolerant.
 2015 Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Energy independence and environmental compatibility are two
salient features of PV systems [1,2]. The fuel is free, and no
noise or pollution is created from operating PV systems
[3–5]. Thus, PV systems are considered to be from the future
trendsetters for securing eco-friendly, sustainable and albeit
inexpensive electricity [1,3,5].The solar cell principally operates at voltage less than 1 V
[6–8]. Therefore, these cells are grouped in series–parallel con-
ﬁguration (PV module) to increase the output voltage, current
and power [9,10]. The PV modules are then grouped in series
arrangement (PV panel) to ensure high operating efﬁciency
and to produce high voltage/power levels [11–13]. However,
such arrangements have serious drawbacks as follows
[14–18]: a mismatch between the characteristics of the modules
in the same panel always exists due to modules different
orientations and/or manufacturing processes. These modules,
however, are restricted to conduct the same current that limits
the panel efﬁciency to that of the least efﬁcient module/cell.
Moreover, the generated current/power drops signiﬁcantly,
when a single cell/module is partial/fully shaded [18,19]. To
limit the power loss, a bypassing diode around the shaded
1136 A.A.A. Hafezmodule has to be utilized. However, the power from the
shaded module is lost under these circumstances [20–22].
An alternative approach was proposed in [5,14,18,19,22]. In
this scheme a separate DC/DC chopper is placed across each
PV module. The outputs of the choppers are series connected
to obtain high DC voltage level, which permits the system to
be transformer free. This accordingly boosts the efﬁciency
and reduces cost, volume and weight. Furthermore, attaching
a separate DC/DC chopper to each module has the advantage
of decoupling the modules. This allows the maximum power
point of each module to be tracked independently. Further-
more, a shaded module has no impact on the remaining mod-
ules, as it could be bypassed through the corresponding DC/
DC converter. Moreover, a fault within PV module and/or
the corresponding converter disables only the faulted
module-converter, while the system can continue functioning
albeit at reduced capacity [22].
Cascaded DC–DC chopper is an active area of research par-
ticularly for PV applications [5–22]. A highlight is given in the
following for the promising topologies/techniques in the area of
multi-level cascaded DC–DC converters. A simple and efﬁcient
maximum power point tracker is introduced in [14]. This
MPPT is claimed to allow the DC–DC converters to be serially
connected in the output side and operate correctly without any
additional requirements; however, no detailed analysis is
reported in [14] of such series connection. Buck, boost, buck–
boost and cuk DC–DC converter topologies were compared
regarding steady-state efﬁciency in [18] for the cascaded opera-
tion. The buck–boost and cuk topologies are claimed in [18] to
suffer from poor switch utilization achieving maximum of 25%
at a duty cycle of 50%.Moreover, the buck–boost topology has
discontinuous input/output currents, and the cuk topology
requires extra energy storage components. The buck and boost
topologies are claimed in [18] to be the more appropriate
topologies; however, they according to [18] should be subjected
to further comparison to identify the optimal topology. Ref.
[18] as mentioned considers only static performance of the cas-
caded system. However, Ref. [18] lacks any analysis for
dynamic performance of the system. Moreover, no control
methodologies of the cascaded system are presented in [18].
Abnormal and failure operation of semiconductors in the cas-
caded system is not considered also in [18].
Analysis of multi-level cascaded DC/DC was proposed in
[22]. Basic buck cell was used for implementing the DC chop-
per. However, a limited comparison between the different can-
didate topologies for cascaded PV system is introduced.
Moreover, the design of the controller is not analyzed in [22].
In general, different topologies and control techniques are
proposed recently [5–22]. These circuits are not addressed for
operation under abnormal conditions of shading and faults.
Moreover, they require robust current sharing techniques
[5–22].
The DC/DC converter in a cascaded PV system usually
forces the corresponding PV generator to operate at Maximum
Power Point (MPP) under different atmospheric conditions
[23]. Various MPP tracking techniques were reported in the lit-
erature [23]. The incremental conductance is a wide adopted
MPP tracker, due to its ability of tracking MPP at wide range
of irradiation and temperature levels [23–29].
In this paper, a multi-level cascaded DC/DC converter sys-
tem for PV application is proposed. Comprehensive mathe-
matical and dynamic analysis of the system operation undernormal/abnormal operating conditions is introduced. The con-
tributions in this article are as follows:
 Advising a simple and robust bi-directional cascaded DC/
DC converter that provides full decoupling between the
individual PV modules. The design strategies of system dif-
ferent component are thoroughly addressed.
 Predicting system performance under abnormal conditions
through annotative analytical expressions.
 Analyzing comprehensively the static and dynamic perfor-
mance of the advised system.
The paper is organized as follows. A comparison between
boost and buck topologies regarding cascaded operation for
series and parallel connections under different operating con-
dition is introduced in Section 2. The layout of the system
under concern with detailed discussions for its different com-
ponents is introduced in Section 3. Section 3 includes also an
innovative implementation of incremental conductance
MPPT. This modiﬁed MPPT allows almost instantaneous
tracking for MPP of each PV generator irrespective of climato-
logically conditions and/or other PV generators. Therefore,
each module PV generator–DC/DC converter is decoupled
from the remaining to achieve fault-tolerant system. Section 3
also includes the tuning of the proposed compensator using
simple and robust IMC technique. Section 4 illustrates the sta-
tic performance of the multi-level cascaded PV system in terms
of efﬁciency under wide range of climatological conditions.
Section 4 also illustrates the dynamic performance of the sys-
tem under concern under different practical and hypothetical
operating conditions. Section 4 includes a detailed analysis
for the system operation under wide types of faults. Annota-
tive remedies approaches are advised for mitigating such
faults. Finally, the main conclusion is presented in Section 5.
2. Topology selection criteria
The boost and buck are most promising topologies for cas-
caded system as mentioned in [22]. However, the converter
topology depends on the cascaded system connection either
series or parallel. For example, the boost topology is inappro-
priate for series connection. The series connection mandates
equal output currents, and in the boost cell Iin > Iout is an
operational constraint. Therefore, if a PV generator is shaded,
its current drops signiﬁcantly and hence the power of the entire
system. The boost topology could work satisfactorily in the
parallel-cascaded systems. In the parallel operation of boost-
based cascaded system, the system output current is a summa-
tion for the output currents of the parallel modules. Thus, if a
PV generator encounters shading, its current drops and hence
the output current of this faulty module only, while the
remaining modules are still functioning normally; and the sys-
tem output power/current is albeit reduced, Fig. 1.
The buck topology suits series connection of cascaded PV
system. Each channel, PV generator coupled to a buck con-
verter, is entirely decoupled from the remaining channels. Fur-
thermore, in the buck topologies, the semiconductors
arrangement ensures continuous system operation under fault
disabling a PV generator, as the freewheeling diode provides
alternative path for the current under PV generator failure.
This scenario is shown in Fig. 2. Therefore, the system advised
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Figure 2 Multi-level cascaded DC/DC buck converters attached
to PV generators, faulty PV generator (gray).
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Figure 1 Multi-level cascaded DC/DC boost-converter attached to PV generators, faulty PV generator (gray), series connected (left),
parallel connected (right).
Multi-level cascaded DC/DC converters 1137here is based on series connection of buck converters coupled
to PV generators, Fig. 3.
3. System layout
Fig. 3 shows the system under concern. It consists of three PV
generators, each coupled to a half-bridge buck converter. The
unit composed of a PV generator, buck converter and the asso-
ciated controller is deﬁned here as a channel (see Fig. 4).
The half-bridge is used in the system under concern due to
its availability, modularity and ease of packaging. Moreover,
the half-bridge allows the deployment of a modulation strat-
egy, which reduces the generated harmonics and ﬁlter size
without comprising the efﬁciency signiﬁcantly [30]. According
to [30], Fig. 7.30, half-bridge permits application of unipolar
PWM switching modulation, which could not be fulﬁlled by
the basic buck cell. This modulation strategy not only reduces
the ripple magnitude in the output voltage but also pushes theripples to twice the switching frequency, which optimizes the
ﬁlter volumetric dimension. However, the half bridge may
have higher conduction and switching losses than basic cell,
which could reduce its efﬁciency slightly [30]. The half-bridge
buck cell has also a bidirectional power-ﬂow capability, which
could be utilized in interfacing different types of energy storage
devices into the DC bus. These energy storage elements are
usually deployed in cascaded system to optimize system perfor-
mance and ensure interruptible system operation.
The half-bridges are in series in the output side. An inde-
pendent controller for each bridge is used. The controller
forces the PV generator to operate at their MPP indepen-
dently. Moreover, it maintains the decoupling between the
PV generators and the buck converters.3.1. PV generator
Different models are proposed for stimulating PV cell, and
these models vary in accuracy and complexity. A moderate
model is proposed here; the PV cell is modeled as a solar irra-
diation and temperature dependent current source Iph in paral-
lel with diode. This combination is in series with a series
resistance Rs [22]. This model of the PV cell has the advantages
of accuracy, robustness and simplicity.
Basically the PV cells are grouped in series to deliver a rea-
sonable voltage/power, and these structures as mentioned
before are themed modules. The module has an equivalent cir-
cuit similar to that of the cell.
The relation between the terminal current It and voltage Vt
of a PV module is expressed by
It ¼ Iph  Io e
VtþIRs
Vth  1
 
ð1Þ
where Io, Iph, I and V are saturation current, photo
current, current and voltage of the module respectively.
Vth = nNskT/q is thermal voltage of the module; n, Ns, K, T
and q are ideality factor, number of cells in series, Boltz’s
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1138 A.A.A. Hafezman constant and electron charge respectively. The PV mod-
ules under concern are from Kyocera KC200GT type. The
parameters of KC200GT module are given in Table 1 [31].
The value of the series resistance Rs calculated by iterative
method in [22] is 0.221 X. The PV modules are grouped in ser-
ies–parallel arrangement to form array, which is termed here as
PV generator. Each PV generator is consisting of 30 Kyocera
KC200GT modules. The relation between the PV array/gener-
ator terminal voltage Vpv and current Ipv could be expressed by
a relation similar to (1); however, it is more meaningful to
express the PV array/generator current in terms of the voltage,
short-circuit current Isc and open-circuit voltage Voc of the
module, as these data are commonly supplied by the manufac-
turers at standard conditions. Thus the terminal current Ipv is
given in terms of terminal voltage Vpv, short-circuit current Isc
and open-circuit voltage Voc byVoltage (V)
Figure 5 Current and power of a PV generator against terminalIpv ¼MssIsc 1 exp Vpv NssVoc þNssIpvRs=Mss
NssVth
  
ð2Þvoltage for 25 C temperature and different levels of solar
irradiance, locus of maximum power (black).where Mss and Nss are number of shunt and series connected
modules respectively. The current Ipv and the voltage Vpv of
the PV array/generator under concern calculated at 25 C
and different radiation levels are given in Fig. 5.
Fig. 5 reveals that the voltage at maximum power is less
dependent on the solar irradiation [22,29]. Moreover, the gen-
erator current/power varies almost linearly with the insolation.
In the series-connected system, Fig. 3, the steady-state out-
put currents are equal Io1 ¼ Io2 ¼ Io3. Assuming lossless sys-
tem, the output voltage of each bridge Voi depends on the
DC-link voltage VDC and the ratio of cell power to that of
the entire system as given in (3):Voi ¼ VDC  PiniPm
i¼1Pini
ð3Þwhere m is number of the series converter/channels. Eq. (3)
indicates that for series-connected system, Fig. 2, when the
PV generators have the same solar irradiance levels, the output
powers are nearly equal, and thus the output voltages of the
correspondences buck bridges. However, as a PV generator
is partially/fully shaded, the output voltages of all bridges
are affected. The shaded module experiences reduction in the
output voltage, while the unshaded modules undergo over
voltage. Moreover, although the unshaded PV generators still
deliver the same power, the system output current will be
reduced.Table 1 Parameters of KC200GT solar module at 25 C and
1000 W2 m2 [30].
No. of cells 54
Short circuit current 8.21 A
Open circuit voltage 32.9 V
Current at MPP 7.61 A
Voltage at MPP 26.3 V
Maximum power 200.143 W
Voltage coeﬃcient 0.1230 V/K
Current coeﬃcient 0.0032 A/K3.2. Half-bridge converter
In the system under concern, a separate inductor ﬁlter is
attached to each half-bridge converter, Fig. 3. These inductors
could be lamped into a single inductor allocated in output side
without affecting either dynamic or static performances. The
distributed inductor topology has the advantages of modular-
ity, ease of upgrading and cost-effectiveness, since the system
can be expanded/contracted by adding/removing a half-
bridge with its associate ﬁlter inductor.
Employing shift switching modulation strategy in the pro-
posed system reduces the current ripple and inductor size,
while maintaining high efﬁciency. As the switching frequency
is kept constant at fs, the harmonics in the inductor voltage
are shifted to m * fs. In the shift switching technique, the car-
rier waveforms are delayed by 2p/m from each other.
The total output inductance could be calculated by
L ¼ mLi ¼ ðVmax  VminÞð1DmaxÞDmax
mfsDIo
ð4Þ
where DIo is ripple in the output current; Dmax is equivalent
duty cycle, where maximum ripple occurs, and it is equal to
0.5. Vmax and Vmin are deﬁned by
Vmax ¼ Vpvi DDmod 1
m
þ 1
m
 
ð5Þ
Vmin ¼ Vpvi DDmod 1
m
 
ð6Þ
where D is the operating duty cycle and mod is the modulus
function. The total inductance L computed for 5% ripple in
the output current at 1000 W/m2 solar irradiance and 25 C
temperature is 0.9 mH.
3.3. MPPT
The rate of variation of PV generator power versus its voltage
is given by
Multi-level cascaded DC/DC converters 1139dPpv
dVpv
¼ Ipv þ Vpv dIpv
dVpv
; ð7Þ
The slope of power-voltage curve of a PV module as shown in
Fig. 5, is either positive, negative or zero. It is positive on the
left of MPP, negative on the right and zero at MPP. Accord-
ingly, the relation between the incremental and instantaneous
conductance could be given by
DIpv
DVpv
>  Ipv
Vpv
; left MPP
DIpv
DVpv
¼  Ipv
Vpv
; at MPP
DIpv
DVpv
<  Ipv
Vpv
; right MPP
ð8Þ
Eq. (8) suggests a simple approach for tracking MPP based on
continuously comparing the incremental and instantaneous
conductance. The PV generator voltage and/or current are
then incrementing/decrementing until MPP is reached. This
technique is reported in the literature under Incremental Con-
ductance Controller (ICC) [23–29].
An innovative implementation for ICC is proposed in [22]
by the author under the theme of Modiﬁed Incremental Con-
duction Controller (MICC). According to (8), the sum of the
incremental and instantaneous conductance is equal to zero
at MPP; therefore, employing a sufﬁciently fast PI controller
ensures that sum is settled at zero.
E ¼ DIpv
DVpv
þ Ipv
Vpv
; ð9Þ3.4. Tuning of the controller
Each channel, PV generator coupled to buck converter, is con-
trolled individually; thus, the cascaded system is modeled for
control purpose as single PV generator converter channel as
shown in Fig. 6.
To simplify the controller design, the cascaded system is
assumed to be loaded by a pure resistive load. The sum of
incremental and instantaneous conductance is compared with
zero, to force system operation at MPP; then the error is sup-
plied to Proportional Integral (PI) controller. The output sig-
nal of the PI compensator is used to generate the switching
signal.Figure 6 Schematic of single cThe top and bottom switches operate in complementary
fashion; for example, when the top switch is on the bottom
one is off and vice versa. Thus, when the top switch is on,
the system in Fig. 6 could be expressed mathematically by
Vpv ¼ Ls
RL
dvo
dt
þ vo ð10Þ
During the top switch off state, the system is expressed by
0 ¼ Ls
RL
dvo
dt
þ vo ð11Þ
Averaging (10) and (11) over a switching cycle,
VpvD ¼ Ls
RL
dvo
dt
þ vo ð12Þ
where d is duty cycle. The voltage of PV generator at MPP is
assumed constant; thus, the system could be considered as sin-
gle pole system as
voðsÞ
DðsÞ ¼ GsðsÞ ¼
Vpv
1þ sLs=RL ð13Þ
A PI controller is tuned using IMC technique. The IMC is
extracted from the internal mode principle that states the con-
trol can be achieved if the control system encapsulates, either
implicitly or explicitly, some representation of the process to
be controlled. The merits of the IMC technique are [32–39]
as follows:
1. Simplicity.
2. Cost-effectiveness.
3. Time-delay compensation.
4. Offset free response.
5. Good tracking for the set-point and disturbance rejection.
A thorough discussion for the IMC is given in [32–39]. In
this work, the design of the controller is only addressed.
Assuming the model of the process, controlled system,
GPðsÞ has the same transfer function as the process itself, GsðsÞ.
GPðsÞ ¼ GsðsÞ ¼ Vpv
1þ sLs=RL ð14Þhannel and control circuit.
1140 A.A.A. HafezSeparating the model of the process into invertible GPþðsÞ
and non-invertible GPðsÞ components respectively, the con-
troller of the IMC is given by
CIMCðsÞ ¼ GpþðsÞ1 ¼ 1þ sLs=RL
Vpvð1þ tfsÞk
ð15Þ
where tf and k are the parameter and the order of the ﬁlter. The
parameter and the order of the ﬁlter are chosen such that the
bandwidth of this controller is high enough to provide
acceptable tracking for any abrupt change in solar
irradiation/temperature. In the meanwhile, the controller has
the ability to provide adequate attenuation for switching rip-
ples in the PV generator voltage and current.-40
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Figure 7 Frequency response of: (a) DVo/DDThe frequency response of open and closed loop transfer
functions Dvo/DD and Dvo/DErref is shown in Fig. 7 respec-
tively. The transfer function Gs, Fig. 7(a) is single-pole transfer
function, as the DC-link dynamics are ignored.
The IMC controller introduces adequate bandwidth of
around 1.5  106 rad/s Fig. 7, which might result in adequate
tracking for the solar irradiance variations. Moreover, the sys-
tem behaves as low pass ﬁlter particularly for switching har-
monics, Fig. 7.
An equivalent classical PI feedback controller CPI(s) of the
IMC controller CIMC(s) could be obtained from
CPIðsÞ ¼ CIMCðsÞ
1 CIMCðsÞGpðsÞ ð16Þ104 105 106 107 108
cy (rad/sec)
(a) 
104 105 106 107 108
y (rad/sec)
b) 
and (b) DVo/DErref with IMC controller.
Table 2 Parameters of the PI controller.
Proportional gain Kp 5
Integral gain Ki 200
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Figure 8 Efﬁciency of cascaded PV system at different solar
irradiation levels.
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Table 2.
4. Converter performance
The performances of the cascaded PV system under static,
dynamic and failure operating conditions are thoroughly
investigated in the following. Innovative remedy strategies
for anticipated fault scenarios of the multi-level cascaded PV
system are advised. This section is divided into three distinct
sub-sections, and they are as follows:
 Steady-state performance,
 Dynamic performance,
 System response under fault/abnormal conditions.
4.1. Steady-state performance
The static performance of the proposed system is described in
terms of the efﬁciency, which is computed at different solar
irradiance levels. To evaluate the system steady-state perfor-
mance, the following assumptions are considered:
 The input and output capacitors are assumed lossless.
 There is equal load distribution between the different chan-
nels; therefore, the efﬁciency is calculated per channel.
 The input and out ﬁlters suppress the ripples in the input
and output currents.
The efﬁciency of a channel could be computed by
n ¼ Pini  Ppv cu  Pc cond  Pc swit  Pind cu
Pini
ð17Þ
where Pini, Ppv_cu, Pind_cu, Pc_cond and Pc_swit are a channel
input power, the copper losses in a PV generator and the out-
put inductors, conduction and switching losses in a converter
channel respectively.
The switch and the power diode in the converter channel
were modeled during the on-state as a constant voltage ele-
ment; thus, the converter steady-state average conduction
losses are given by
Pc cond ¼ VceðsatÞIavg Q þ VonIavg D ð18Þ
where Vce(sat), Iavg_Q, Von, and Iavg_Q are the on-state switch
voltage drop, average switch current, diode on-state voltage
drop and diode average current respectively.
The switching frequency was determined as a compromise
between the inductor size and switching losses; a value of
10 kHz was chosen. The switching losses of a switch in the
three converter topologies are determined from switching fre-
quency fs, turn on eon, and turnoff eoff energies. The turn on
eon and turnoff eoff energy curves of the proposed switches
could be considered to vary linearly with the switch current;thus, the switch steady-state average switching losses can be
approximated by
Pc swit ¼ fsðEon þ EoffÞIavg Q ð19Þ
where Eon and Eoff are on-state constant and off-state constant
respectively. Substituting (18) and (19) into (17) the efﬁciency
is simpliﬁed as follows:
n ¼ 1 IpvRs  VceðsatÞ  Von
1
D
 1  Ipv
D2
RL  fsðEon þ EoffÞ
Vpv
ð20Þ
Eq. (20) indicates that the efﬁciency depends on the operating
strategy of the converter channel. The converter drives the
associated PV generator at MPP by modifying the duty cycle
according to solar irradiance and temperature levels. The efﬁ-
ciency of the proposed cascaded PV system at different solar
irradiation is illustrated in Fig. 8. The graph illustrated in
Fig. 8 gives the efﬁciency of the proposed system only when
all modules are subjected to the same solar irradiance level.
This complies with the above assumptions. The system efﬁ-
ciency may deteriorate under shading or fault conditions.
The efﬁciency of the proposed system increases with the
solar irradiance, Fig. 8. The system efﬁciency drops signiﬁ-
cantly below 100 W/m2 insolation level. The efﬁciency of the
proposed system is anticipated to be likely albeit lower than
Fig. 8, due to the ignored losses.
4.2. Dynamic performance
In the following, the system performance for different irradia-
tion levels is investigated. The convergence speed of MPPT
and the effectiveness of the decoupling between the different
channels are assessed by forcing step change in the solar irra-
diance in Figs. 9 and 10. This is realized by stepping the solar
irradiance of generator 1 from 1000 W/m2 to 100 W/m2 at
0.1 s, 100 W/m2 to 600 W/m2 at 0.2 s, and 600 W/m2 to
1000 W/m2 at 0.3 s; the solar irradiance of generator 2 is
stepped from 1000 W/m2 to 500 W/m2 at 0.1 s and from
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Figure 10 Top graph: DC-link voltage, middle graph: output current, bottom graph average values of channels’ voltages for channel 1
(blue) solar irradiance stepped from 1000 W/m2 to 100 W/m2 at 100 ms, from 100 W/m2 to 600 W/m2 at 200 ms and from 600 W/m2 to
1000 W/m2 at 300 ms; for channel 2 (black) solar irradiance stepped from 1000 W/m2 to 500 W/m2 at 100 ms, and 500 W/m2 to 1000 W/m2
at 300 ms; for channel 3 (red) solar irradiance constant at 1000 W/m2.
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Multi-level cascaded DC/DC converters 1143500 W/m2 to 1000 W/m2 at 0.3 s. Generator 3 operates at
1000 W/m2 over the time span under concern.
Fig. 9 shows that MICC achieves fast tracking for MPP
even under hypothetical conditions, as abrupt change for solar
irradiance. Moreover, the controller achieves full decoupling
between different channels. A channel responds only when
its operating conditions change, and there is no response for
conditions affecting other PV generators/buck converters,
although they shire the same DC-link. The ﬁgure shows also
that the output currents/powers of the PV generators vary lin-
early with the solar insolation. This is predicted in Fig. 5,
where static performance of a PV generator was computed
and drawn. The voltage of the PV generators, is less affected
by solar irradiance change, as proposed in [22,29].
It is worth to mention that 100 lF capacitor is attached in
the input of H-bridge buck converter, Fig. 3. This is to atten-
uate the ripples from PV output current, Fig. 9. The DC-link
voltage, output current and the average value of the channels
individual voltages are shown in Fig. 10.
The output current of the system varies nearly linearly
with solar irradiance, Fig. 10. The switched switching modu-
lation strategy reduces the ripples in the output currents and
the DC-link voltage. Eq. (2) predicts that in a cascaded PV
system when a generator/channel encounters shading, its
output power/voltage drops and hence the DC-link voltage.
The output voltage of the shaded channel undergoes voltage0.1 0.11 0.12 0.13 0.14
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Figure 11 Top graph: DC-link voltage, middle top graph: load curr
graph: powers of PV generators for open circuit fault in the top swit
(black) and 3 (red) for 1000 W/m2 solar irradiance and 25 C temperareduction, while unshaded channels experience increase in
their output voltages. Fig. 10 validates this conclusion. In this
ﬁgure, generators/channels 1 and 2 encounter shading start-
ing from 100 ms with different degrees of solar irradiances,
while generator 3 is unshaded. Consequently the output volt-
ages of channels 1 and 2 encounter reduction during the
shading while the output voltage of unshaded channel 1
increases.
Figs. 9 and 10 reveal a signiﬁcant merit for the advised sys-
tem, which is the ability to interface variable DC sources to a
common DC-link, Fig. 9. This validates the author claim, men-
tioned before, that is the ability of the proposed system to have
different input sources. Moreover, as the focus on this research
is to drive PV modules at their MPP irrespective climatological
conditions, the DC-link voltage varies according to the operat-
ing conditions, Fig. 10.
4.3. System response under fault/abnormal conditions
The reliability of the system is assessed by examining its per-
formance under abnormal conditions. In the following, the
system behavior under different fault scenarios is investigated.
The faults affected cascaded PV system could in the PV gener-
ator and/or the DC–DC converter and the associated control
circuits. The PV generators are subjected to variety of
abnormal conditions such as shading, breakdown, and thermal0.15 0.16 0.17 0.18 0.19 0.2
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to develop abnormal conditions.
The focus in this work is on the faults in half-bridge. Open
and short circuit faults are the major faults that semiconduc-
tors in the half-bridge could develop. These faults could be
physically developed or resulted due to mail function in the
gating circuits. The half-bridge has two switches: each switch
is composed of a parallel transistor and diode. In the following
analysis, the switch is considered as a unit. Thus the open/
short circuit fault disables the whole switch, which is practi-
cally valid.
4.3.1. Open-circuit fault
If the top-switch in the converter develops an open circuit
fault, the output current circulates through the freewheeling
diode of the bottom switch. Accordingly, the current of the
PV generator in the faulted channel drops to zero.
Fig. 11 shows the system performance under such fault. In
this ﬁgure, PV generators 1 and 3 operate at 1000 W m2 and
25 C, while generator 2 runs at 500 W m2 and 25 C;
whereas, the system runs under these conditions, switch in
buck cell attached to PV generator 2 encounters an open-
circuit fault.
The current and hence power of PV generator in the faulted
channel cease to zero immediately after the fault, Fig. 11. The0.1 0.11 0.12 0.13 0.14 0
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Figure 12 Top graph: DC-link voltage, middle top graph: load curr
graph: powers of PV generators for short circuit fault in the top swit
(black) and 3 (red) for 1000 W/m2 solar irradiance and 25 C temperaoutput current and DC-link voltage drop slightly, which is
attributed to the loss of the power of PV generator 2, bottom
graph in Fig. 11. This scenario could be predicted by (2). The
voltage of that PV generator in the faulty channel was found to
rise to open-circuit voltage level.
The sustained open-circuited switch has less damaging
impact on the cascaded system, as the losses in PV generator
in faulted channel(s) drop to zero. However, the system oper-
ates at reduced output power. Fig. 10 shows that the un-
faulted channels still operate at MPP and are not affected by
the fault. This reﬂects the advantage of the proposed MPPT
technique in decoupling the system into totally independent
channels.
If the bottom switch encounters open-circuit, the load cur-
rent has to circulate through the PV generator in the faulty
channel. This may damage the generator and the top-switch,
as the output current is usually greater than the generator
short-circuit current. The remedy strategies for this fault are
limited. The allowed option is to permanently open the top
switch and disable the whole system. This is to protect the
faulty channel from damage due to conducting the output cur-
rent, which is much higher than the ratings of PV generator
and solid-state devices. The open circuited bottom switch
could be identiﬁed by monitoring the voltage drop of the top
switch. If this voltage drop exceeds the value corresponding.15 0.16 0.17 0.18 0.19 0.2
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Multi-level cascaded DC/DC converters 1145to the system operation at short circuit operating point, the
controller should command the top switch to permanently be
opened.
4.3.2. Short circuit fault
When a top switch in half-bridge develops short circuit, the
captured PV power drops to zero. The PV generator in the
faulted channel operates at short-circuit point, provided that
the output current is greater than the short-circuit current of
the PV generator Isc. For this case, the current in the bottom
switch ID is given by
ID ¼ Io  Isc ð21Þ
The system behavior during short circuit fault in top switch
in converter attached to PV generator 2 is shown in Fig. 12.
Before the fault the three generators were operating at MPP
corresponding to 1000 W/m2 solar irradiance and 25 C
temperature.
The operation of the PV generator in the faulted channel
altered fromMPP before the fault to short-circuit point instan-
taneously during/post fault, Fig. 12. Although the harvested
PV power from the faulted channel is zero for open and short
circuit faults, the sustained operation with short circuit fault
stress PV generator more than that of open circuit fault, due
to elevated ohmic losses.
Fig. 12 shows that again the healthy channels in the pro-
posed system still are running at MPP irrespective of the status
of the faulty channel.
The short circuit fault of the bottom switch is similar to that
of the top-switch. In both cases the captured PV power drops
to zero. However for bottom switch short circuit failure, an
extra degree of freedom is existed that the top switch could
be permanently opened. This protects the corresponding PV
generator from severe cupper losses, while allowing the cas-
caded system to continue functioning albeit at reduced power
level.5. Conclusion
The operation of multi-level cascaded PV system under differ-
ent normal/abnormal operating scenarios was thoroughly
investigated. The main conclusions extracted from the article
are as follows:
1. The buck topology is the proper circuit for series opera-
tion of PV generators.
2. The boost topology may have a satisfactory perfor-
mance for parallel connection of PV generators. How-
ever, for series connection of PV generators, the boost
topology fails to maintain the decoupling between the
channels under abnormal conditions such as partial
shading.
3. The series connection of PV generators has more advan-
tages than the parallel one such as: higher efﬁciency and
elimination of second DC/DC conversion.
4. The half-bridge buck converter is preferred in cascaded
PV system due to its availability and bi-directional
power ﬂow capability, which allows interfacing the
batteries/super-capacitors to the cascaded system.5. The advised system could interface different DC sources
into a common DC-bus. These sources may have differ-
ent voltage levels.
6. An innovative implementation of incremental conduc-
tance MPPT is proposed. This modiﬁed MPPT allows
almost instantaneous tracking for MPP of each PV gen-
erator irrespective of climatologically conditions and/or
other PV generators. Therefore, each module PV gener-
ator–DC/DC converter is decoupled from the remaining
to achieve fault-tolerant system.
7. Employing shift switching techniques reduces the ripples
in the output/input waveforms without comprising the
efﬁciency, weight or volumetric dimension.
8. Figs. 10–12 validate the advised analytical formula (13)
that predicts the system performance under such
conditions.
9. The IMC controller has the merits of simplicity, time-
delay compensation and adequate tracking for the
reference.
10. A detailed analysis for the system operation under wide
types of faults is given. Annotative remedies approaches
are advised for mitigating such faults.
11. The short-circuit switch fault encounters excessive cop-
per losses inside the PV generator.
12. The diode in the half-bridge topology allows adequate
freewheeling path for the output current in case of the
corresponding PV generator is partially/fully shaded.
13. Although the advised system here enjoys the merits of
full decoupling between PV modules, which ensures
operation at local MPP corresponding to the module cli-
matological conditions irrespective of other modules in
the system, the system has slightly reduced overall efﬁ-
ciency compared with differential power processing
(DPP) topologies [40].References
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